Pledge Process
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Summary
Accelerating the UK’s digital skills at scale through coordinated industry action
FutureDotNow is a coalition of leading organisations focused on accelerating the UK’s digital
skills at scale. We’re coordinating industry action to get working-age adults across the UK
to the digital starting line equipped with the essential digital skills (EDS) for life and work.
FutureDotNow is helping business understand the issue, build collective action and drive
change.

“

FutureDotNow is helping business
understand the issue, build collective
action and drive change.

We support business to develop, share and
implement best practice and achieve
a cultural shift in attitudes to digital skills,
always focusing on the economic and
personal benefits those skills bring.

We have a reach of millions through our members' employees, customers, and supply chains
and together have a multiplier effect on closing the UK’s digital skills gap.
The FutureDotNow coalition includes Accenture, Asda, BT, Good Things Foundation, Lloyds

Banking Group, Nationwide Building Society, Nominet, PwC and many more.
Liz Williams MBE
CEO FutureDotNow

’’

What it means to be a member – and how we track success
Digitally upskilling the UK at scale is a challenge, and one we can't do alone. We'll only address this if we bring the power of the crowd around the
issue, learn from each other and co-create solutions. The table sets out what we ask of coalition members.

What it means to be a member – the pledge
1

2

Build
collective
action

We ask you to:
1. Take time to understand the digital skills issue and why this is relevant
to your organisation
2. Work with us and other members to develop new ideas to tackle the most
important digital skills challenges
3. Share knowledge, experience, resources and tools so together we can
accelerate change and scale impact

Empower
your
workforce

4.
5.
6.
7.

Be ambitious about the digital skills of your workforce
Commit to understanding your baseline and the priority skill gaps
Identify opportunities to upskill your workforce at scale
Deliver digital upskilling programmes and share your progress with us
If you are a digital skills provider this might be less relevant for you

3

Build
capability
of others

8. Work with us and other members to develop new ways to engage, motivate
and upskill your wider network - such as customers, contractors, suppliers and
the community around you.

Be part
of the
movement

9. Elevate digital upskilling so it is recognised as a business priority
10. Use your platform to profile the issue & showcase your actions - helping us to
create attraction to the cause that grows organically over time

How we track the success of our
members
We ask all our members to provide periodic data returns.
This process focuses on how you are progressing with
your pledge commitments. Don’t worry it won’t be excessive
and we make it as simple as possible. It’s important however
that we report on the difference FutureDotNow and our
members are making. Using this data we can amplify our
message to industry; growing our coalition further. Equally
as important, it always us to tailor our offer to you, our
members, to drive scale and impact.
Data returns include:
• Your digital upskilling journey position
• Number of people (employees, customers,
supply-chain) trained
• Your challenges around digital skills, what you are working
on and how we can help
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• Success stories on the impact you are making
on essential digital skills

What we offer in return – our role and offer
Being a member means partnership

How FutureDotNow will help you – our offer

We are committed to work with each of our members to
drive the acceleration of essential digital skills of working
age adults within the UK.

1

Create
the impetus
for change

We are/can:
• Defining the digital skills issue, making it clear where the challenges are
and what can be done to address them
• Running media campaigns and events to profile the issue and build awareness
and brand credibility
• Sharing data and insights that bring the digital skills crisis to life and inform
sector-specific business cases
• Support you to engage senior leaders and create advocacy

2

Help
industry
make
it happen

We will:
• Help you identify your starting point
• Provide access to relevant tools, resources, guidance and support, drawn from
digital skills providers and other employers – captured in the FutureDotNow
digital skills playbook
• Create new routes of market for digital skills providers
• Create opportunities for members to co-create new solutions and
thought leadership in the digital skills space (for members of our
Basecamp and Catalyse programmes - coming soon!)

3

Create
a movement
and strong
community

We are/can:
• Bringing together leading voices on the issue, through regular events,
to share insights and create an action-focused community
• Showcase best-in-class programmes, shining a light on organisations
who are leading the way
• Connect you with other members within and across sectors,
who are on the same journey – so you can learn from others

As FutureDotNow we commit to:

• Creating the impetus to change
• Helping industry make it happen
• Creating a movement and strong community
The table highlights how we deliver against each
of these areas and what we can offer our members

What we offer in return – our membership benefits
Designed to accelerate your
digital skills journey
Once you become a member you have access
to all of our membership benefits. In partnership
with our members, we support you at each stage
of the digital skills journey.

Save time and money by
learning from others

Deliver at pace by using
proven techniques

Build your brand and
evidence your impact

Become part of the
movement

See how to define your
problem statement and
next moves on your
digital upskilling journey

Scale initiatives at speed,
adopting tried and
tested methodologies

Be seen as committed to
digital upskilling;
impacting both business
reputation and employer
brand.

Learn from the
experience of others who
face similar challenges
with digital upskilling

Tap into
Trailblazer insight from
leaders in your sector

Access to our Digital Skills
Playbook with a tool and
resource database. No
longer need to search
for solutions

Benchmark digital
upskilling position and
progress against industry
sector and size

Benefit from a multiplier
effect through working
with other organisations
on solutions to challenges

Access current research
and thinking on digital
upskilling from member
experts such as Lloyds
Banking Group, Microsoft
and more.

Learn about the latest
solutions and solution
roadmaps through digital
skills provider showcases

Membership Benefits

The pledge process – how to become a member

Read the pledge and complete the
online pledge form. As part of this we
will ask you to provide some essential
data so we can get you onboard quickly
and effectively.

You are now
a member

Our Activity

Our Activity

Provide FutureDotNow with some
additional core data. This enables us to
engage with you quickly and effectively.
Data includes
•
PR Comms. contact detail
•
Data return contact detail
•
Company description and
challenge statement

You require:
•
Senior Sponsor detail
•
Main Contact detail
•
Essential business data

On receiving your form we will:
• Enter your details onto our
membership system
• Send a welcome email detailing
essential tools and your next steps
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Provide core
member data

Your Activity

Complete the
online form

On receiving your data we will:
• Update your record in our
membership system
• Contact you to schedule
a meeting either individually
or in a new member group

3

Connect and
start the journey

Engage with us at a initial contact
meeting. We’ll explain more about
what we can offer, what it means to be
a member and outline our BASECAMP
programme for new members.
You require:
•
To connect at a meeting
•
Book onto our BASECAMP
programme (optional)

Our Activity

1

Your Activity

Your Activity

We aim to make the pledge and becoming a new member as engaging as possible. The process is straight-forward and again, it’s free to join. We detail
the steps and what to expect underneath:

Following the meeting we will:
• Follow up with you based on the
discussion we have had
• Invite you to a BASECAMP
programme cohort to start your
journey

FDN
offer

FutureDotNow
Accelerating the UK’s digital skills at scale
through coordinated industry action

